Statistics Association

The Department of Statistics (Un-Aided Programme) conducted a special lecture on 2nd August, 2019. The chief guest Prof. V.C. Malarmannan delivered a lecture titled “Scope & Opportunity for Statistics.” He shared many inspirational ideas on statistical tools and explained them through games. He gave a detailed description of the opportunities available for the students of Statistics in future. He boosted the morale of the students and told them to develop positive thinking. Students gained positive ideas which had a great impact on moulding themselves for the integral dimensions of the growth of their future.

The Department of Statistics (Un-Aided Programme) conducted a special lecture on 28th August, 2019. The chief guest Dr. B. Senthil Kumar delivered a lecture on “Application of Statistics in real life”. He explained how to apply statistical tools in different fields such as Economics, Business, Medicine and real life. Also, he detailed as how to apply measures of central tendency concepts in real life situation and shared his opinion on various statistical packages like SPSS, R Package, SAS, and so on. Students gained new ideas and techniques on mean, median, mode and methodologies for using them in various concepts through his lecture and motivational thoughts.